In the coming months, many topics will be open for submission under Horizon 2020, the European framework programme for research and innovation. This HEALTH calendar is addressed to UVEG researchers. Check below if your topic is included. If so, please contact OPER UV to assist you in the preparation of your proposal.

**CALL: PERSONALISED MEDICINE**
Call identifier: H2020-SC1-2016-2017

**Open 28 July 2016 – Deadline 11 April 2017**
- SC1-HCO-03-2017: Implementing the Strategic Research Agenda on Personalised Medicine ERA-NET COFUND
- SC1-HCO-07-2017: Global Alliance for Chronic Diseases (GACD) RIA
- SC1-HCO-08-2017: Actions to bridge the divide in European health research and innovation CSA
- SC1-PM-03-2017: Diagnostic characterisation of rare diseases RIA
- SC1-PM-11-2016-2017: Clinical research on regenerative medicine RIA
- SC1-PM-20-2017: Development of new methods and measures for improved economic evaluation and efficiency measures in the health sector RIA

**Two-stage Open 28 July 2016 – Deadline 4 October 2016**
- SC1-PM-02-2017: New concepts in patient stratification RIA
- SC1-PM-07-2017: Promoting mental health and well-being in the young RIA
- SC1-PM-08-2017: New therapies for rare diseases RIA
- SC1-PM-10-2017: Comparing the effectiveness of existing healthcare interventions in the adult population RIA

**Open 20 September 2016 – Deadline 31 January 2017**
- SC1-PM-15-2017: Personalised coaching for well-being and care of people as they age RIA

**Open 8 November 2016 – Deadline 14 March 2017**
- SC1-PM-16-2017: In-silico trials for developing and assessing biomedical products RIA
- SC1-PM-17-2017: Personalised computer models and in-silico systems for well-being RIA
- SC1-PM-19-2017: PPI for uptake of standards for the exchange of digitalised healthcare records PPI PUBLIC PROCUREMENT OF INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS